
Malmo Mission Covenant Church 
Scattered But Worshiping Together - May 31, 2020  Pentecost 

At 11 am gather in a common area in your home. 
In the centre, place a lit candle. 

Prayer (Or you can pray in your own words) 

Holy God, like a rushing wind your Spirit moved upon the first disciples on 
the day of Pentecost, and like a purifying fire your Spirit seared their hearts 
and minds with the message of salvation. Send your Spirit upon your church 
in this time and place, stir up our courage, and rouse us for prophetic 
witness, that we may join with them to proclaim to the world your mighty 
deeds of power in Jesus Christ. Amen.


Scripture Reading for the Day - Acts 2:1-21 
Invite 1 or 2 to read it from a Bible. 

Messsage - When God started the Church.   Read Acts 2:36-47 

This is descriptive passage of what was happening when the church was 
born under the leading and empowering of the Holy Spirit. 


While the church has matured and grown through the past 2000 years or so, 
at the heart of it the core values are still the same, or should be the same. 
These are the sorts of things we see happening when the Holy Spirit is 
engaged in building his church.


V. 41 People Believed in Christ and were Baptised AND ADDED to the 
church.  


Belief in Jesus Christ and Baptism in his Name were the primary 
“Qualifications” for being a part of the early church.  


People are still coming to believe in Christ and are being baptised as a sign 
of their belief. Even today this is still what is happening. Yes, after 2000 
years people are STILL being added to the Church.  


V. 42 All the believers “Devoted themselves…” 

Some translations say “They joined with the other believers…”


This sense of belonging, of being a part of the Body of Christ when the Holy 
Spirit leads us to Jesus, is a very real thing.

There is this sense that these new believers are a part of something amazing 
that only christians understand, because only they have experienced it.


V. 42 They received teaching (Learning)

They were actively learning and growing in their understanding of God and 
their faith. Learning who God is and what he has done for each one of us.


Just like a new believer today wants to learn so much about who this God is 
who has made such a difference in their lives.


This is one of our values here at Malmo. We work hard to teach our children 
and those young in the faith.


Today in the western church we have so much teaching that I sometimes 
wonder if we are overfed. Perhaps we don’t integrate the teachings into our 
lives.


V. 42 They shared together in fellowship. (Relationships)

This is really where you get to work out the things you are learning and 
being taught right?   In the nitty and gritty of life with other human beings.


It's all just words until unless it changes how we act and behave in life with 
one another.  So they shared in life together and in that sharing they worked 
out their faith. 


We too see that relationships shape us, hopefully in good ways. We try to 
encourage relationships here and one way we do that is by having 
fellowship after each service where we catch up with each other and care 
for one another. 


V. 42 They shared together in Hospitality (sharing meals)

This is the place where we learn to be humble servants of one another. It's 
where we often learn about true humility and service. Caring for the needs of 
others.


So it is a spiritual act when we host the coffee time downstairs and care for 
peoples needs. Let's not forget that.


V. 42 They shared together in the Lord’s Supper 
This was a reminder of the central core of their Christian faith. Christ has 
Died, Christ has risen, and Christ will come again.




Continuing to practice this always brings us back to the central person of 
our faith and our lives, Jesus Christ.


This is an act of refocus, of reprioritising, and of remembering. The very 
reason we are together in the body.


V. 42 They prayed together 
They would connect with God together in prayer. Taking time to pray with 
one another.


This is still such an amazing yet overlooked value. We don’t often remember 
the power that is ours in Christ as we unite in his name in prayer. 


This should ALWAYS be a priority in church life.


V. 43 There was a sense of Awe and Wonder, Miracles. 
Is there still wonder today? Is there still awe about what we have seen and 
heard? What we have experienced in Christ?


Are there still miracles happening? Yes!  Because the One who created the 
church is still it’s head.


How can we see wonder return if we have lost ours?


V. 44, 45  They gave generously to the needy. 
They kept this god called money in its subordinate place, not letting it gain 
ground over them. They kept their possessions submitted to God and they 
gave to the poor. 


Throughout scripture this was always a sort of test of peoples spirituality 
and faith in God, how they cared for the poor.


V. 46  They worshipped together 
They had much reason to worship God together because they had received 
so much from Him. To thank Him for everything and sing to Him in praise 
and with thanksgiving.  Just as we normally do today.


What were the results of this kind of church empowered by the Holy Spirit? 

V. 47  “And each day the Lord added to their fellowship those who were 
being saved.”


God added more people to them as they just lived their lives with 
enthusiasm and grace. God seemed to be their evangelism program!

God still does that today. 


All the basics for life for the first church is there. Created and established by 
the work of the Holy Spirit among them.


As I said this is a description of those days and not necessarily an 
instruction of how to do it. But here we see clues about the values of God 
for his people, the church. 


This still happens when the gospel comes to a community for the first time 
and people respond to it and meet Jesus Christ. This also happens when 
revival moves through communities. We tend to return to our core values.


And the reverse is also true, that the more we move away from God the Holy 
Spirit, the more our churches will move away from these values.


We then create other values that we think are important but really they 
aren’t. That’s when we  end up creating religion.


Can we pray these days that God the Holy Spirit would refresh us, that he 
would visit us again in ways that reprioritise our values. That we might be 
caught up by the things that are on His heart for us, more than we try and 
create meaning for ourselves apart from Him.


The Spirit brings life. May He breathe upon us again bringing life to us.


Take time to pray together. 
-Ask or think of some things to pray for


Closing Prayer  
Pray together the Lords Prayer



